
MES INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 
Vidyavihara, 25/1,17th Main, II Block, Rajajinagar, Bangalore-560 010 

CULTURAL COMMITTEE REPORT - 2022-2023 

Cultural activities facilitate thc holistic development of students and thc Cultural Committce of 
MESIOM constantly strives to provide rich cultural experiences so that students appreciate the 
multi-cultural diversity of our society. The Committee attempts to capture the vibrant persona of 
the students by offering them a platform to showcase their inner creativity and talents. The 
Committee organises various events like Prathiblha Karanjee, Kalavedi, Intercollegiate 
competitions and Annual Day 

Objective: 

To provide a platform to the students to showcase their creative acumen while giving 
importance to the rich cultural heritage of India 

" To plan and organise various intra and inter collegiate activities 
To encourage students to actively participate in various cultural activities 

" To develop qualities of team spirit in students 

PRATHIBHA KARANJEE & INVESTITURE CEREMONY 

Mysore Education Society (R) 

MES INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 
Vidyavihara, 25/1, 17th Main, 2nd Block, Rajajinagar, Bengaluru. Karnataka - 560010 

NAACACCREDITED WITHI B++ 

THE INVESTITURE CEREMONY OF 
STUDENTS COUNCIL 

PRATHIBHA KARANJI - 2022 - 23 
Inaugural Address 

&& 

Sri. B. K. Shivaram KSPS 
Retd. Asst. Comnissioner of Police, CCB, Bengaluru 

Special Invitee 

DATE: 

Smt. Shubha Santosh 
Veena Artist, Music Composer & Director 

President 
Dr. D Usha Rani, MSc Ph.D 

Principal, MES College of Arts, Commerce and Science, 
Malleshwaram, Bengaluru. 

O1 December 2022 
TIME: 

10:0O A.MA 

VENUE: 
Conference Hall 

All are cordially invited (Mar enen 
Management, Principal, Staff & Students 

"Arise,Awake,$top not till the goa is rCed" 



Briefing of the cvent: 

Prathibha Karanjee & Investiture Ceremony was conducted on 01.12.022 and 02.12.2022 and 
Chief Guest for the occasion was Sri.Shiv Ram sir, retired Pollice, Smt Subaha Santosh -Vidushi 

Artist, Dr.D Usha Rani principal, Mcsacs, college. The programmne startcd with plcasant 
invocation song followed by Vedaghosha to seek the devine blessinngs and then the classical 
dance.Then there was Lighting of lamp ceremony by the dignitaries .Then principal Dr Sharada 
addressed the gathering by acknowledging the efforts of various students and other faculty 
members ,madam explained the procedure of electing the various post for office bearers where 
the students were elected on the basis of online voting app after the scrutiny procedure. It also 
included the installation of the representatives of Students Council. 
Addressing the students, Sri.Shiv Rarm highlightcd the importance of literaturc, arts and culture. 
He also urgcd the students to devclop interest in co-curricular activitics. Sir also mentioncd 
about the various opportunities that MESIOM provides to the students and he says he is very 
delighted to be a part in that program. 

Smt Shuba Santosh explaincd about 4 stagcs in a person's life and she stressed students should 
focus on the different aspccts by trying to learn ncw things. 

The two days onstage and off-stage events included solo dance, solo singing, group dance, group 
song, rangoli, mehendi, best out waste and face painting competitions. 

Student Council Taking Oath at Investiture Ceremony 
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Students participating in various Off-stage and On-stage events 
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Program Outcome: -

It played a key role in the overall personality development of students. 

Different types of cultural activities can give different cxposure to students 

This helped the students to become more passionate and confident. 

It fostered team spirit and a sense of responsibility in the students. 
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Objective: 

KANNADA RAJYOTSAVA 

The foundation day of Karnataka state is the day that celebrates the formation of the 
state. 

To mark the annual presentation of the Rajyotsava awards which is the 2nd highest 
civilian honour in the state. 

To give a platform to students to showCase their creative talent& also their respect 
towards Kannada language. 
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Chief Guest of the Kannada Rajvotsava: 

Chief Guest: Sri Malthesh Janagal, Senior Journalist, TV9 NEWS Channcl. 
President:Dr.Ganesha Bhatta,Academic Director, MES Institutions. 
The program conducted on 5 Novemcber 2022 and it commenced with flag hoisting at 9.30 
a.m. by the chicf guest Sri Malthesh Janagal. Then the program began with a formal ingécatior 
song by Smt.Harini. M.S & Team, assistant Profcssor and dance by Mohana My ses 
Ist BBA. 
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Dr.Vajreshwari S Murthy, Assistant Profesor, Kannada Depart1ment welcomed the gathering 
and the Introductory note was delivered by Dr.Sharada.S, Principal, MESIOM. Followed by 
two booklets, one consisting of alphabets of various different official languages of India 
including Kannada and the othcr consisting of Kannada pocms written by grcat pocts which 
enlightens about the significance of the Kannada language were inaugurated by the dignitaries. 

The chief guest addressed the students and enlightened them with the inputs on how to preserve 
our language and culture amidst the increasing Cosmopolitan status of Karnataka on the whole. 
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Outcome 

Students lcarnt the importance of kannada folk and cultural tradition 
Students learnt the richness of the kannada language 
Students learnt to overcome stage fear 
Students learnt coordination skills and lcadership qualities 
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It is an annual intra group cultural competition of MES Institutions was conducted on 12th 

December 2022. Prof. M.P.L Shastry, Founder Member, MES Institutions, was deeply interested 
in arts and culture and started MES Kalavedi, for promotion of the art forms. 
This year program was based on two popularly known history of Karnataka, that is the story of 

NadaPrabhu Kempe Gowda: Kempe Gowda I, locally venerated as Nadaprabhu Kempe 
Gowda, or commonly known as Kempe Gowda, was a chieftain under the Vijayanagara 

Empire in carly-modern India. He is famous for the devclopment of Bangalore Town in the 16th 
century. Kempegowda erected many Kannada inscriptions across the region. 

And 

MES Kalavedi 2022-2023 

Kittur Rani Channamma: Kittur Chennamma was the Indian Queen of Kittur, a former princely 
state in prcsent-day Karnataka. She led an armed resistance against the British East India 
Company, in defiance of the Paramountcy, in an attempt to retain control over her dominion. She 
defeated the Company in the first revolt, but died as a prisoner of war after the second rebellion. 
As one of the first and few female rulers to lead Kittur forces against British colonization, she 
continues to be remembered as a folk hero in Karnataka, she is also an important symbol of 
the Indian independence movement. 

Students enacted the story of both great personalities through dance cum drama. 
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Date: 31.08.2023. 

Venue: 2nd floor Conference Hall. 

Objectives: 

Report on Sanskrit Day Celebration 

1. To celebrate the richness and significance of the Sanskrit language and its cultural heritage. 
2. To encourage students to actively participate in traditional practices and showcase their talents 
in Sanskrit. 
3. To provide a platform for students to cxpress their thoughts and vicws on thc importancc of 

Sanskrit in contemporary socicty. 
4. To foster a sense of pride and apprcciation for Indian classical languages and arts among thc 

student community. 

The Sanskrit Day celebration at MES Institute of Management served as a platform for students 
to immerse themselves in the rich cultural heritage of India. Through various cultural 
performances, speeches, and discussions, the event successfully highlightcd the importance of 

Sanskrit in contemporary society and instilled a sense of pride and appreciation for Indian classical 
languages and arts among the student community. 

The Sanskrit Day celebrated on 31st August 2023.The Chief Guest of the event was: Dr. Aarti V. 
B delivered an insightful speech emphasizing the importance of preserving and promoting Sanskrit 
language and literature. Dr. Sharada S., the Principal, delivered a motivating address, encouraging 
students to continue their journey of learning and exploration of Sanskrit. 
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The Sanskrit Day celebration held at MES Institute of Management was a resounding success, 
achieving its objectives of promoting the cultural and linguistic heritage of India while providing 
a platform for students to showcase their talents. The cvent was attcndcd by students, faculty, 

and esteemed guests who actively participated in various cultural activities and discussions 
centered around Sanskrit. 
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Nehru Yuvakendra Sangatan -Yuvajanotsava 

Nehru Yuva Kendra were established in tlhe ycar 1972 witlh thc obhjccti vc of provdin, rural youth 
avenues to lake part in the process of nation-builduy, a, wcll as provid1ng opportunitue, for thc 
development of their personality and skills. 

Objectives: 
1. To involve the rural youth in nation-building activities. 
2. To develop such skills and values in themn with which they beeome responsible and 

productive citizens of a modern, secular and technological nation. 
3. The main focus has been on developing values of good citizenship. 
4. To Encourage to participate in sports and cultural and local development activities. 

Yuvajanotsava program was conductcd on 2nd June 2023 and MES Institute of Managcment was 
the host college for Nehru Yuva Kendra- Bangalore Urban. The event was inaugurated by the 

chief guest for the various events like Poetry Writing, Photography, Declanmation, Painting & 
Group Dance on the theme of PANCHPRAN. 

The theme was based on the journcy of 75 ycars after independencc is a reflcction of the hard 
work, innovation, cnterprisc of ordinary Indians. Whether in the country or abroad, we Indians 
have proved oursclves with our hard work. We arc proud of our Constitution. We are proud of our 
democratic traditions. Thc mother of democracy, India is still moving forward by strengthening 
democracy. 
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Outcomne: 

With initiative by the government, students were able to lcarn and cxplore many nat D 
the future development of the country by participating in various events. 
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MES IOM Aims to develop the overall personality of the students through Sports and Physical 
activities. Students are motivated to participate in Intra-Mural and Extra-Mural tournamcnts. As 
Physical Education is an integral part of whole cducation, duc importance is given by the 

management, Principal and cach and cvery faculty member for participation and organizing of 
Sports and Health related activities. 

Objects: 

> 

ANNUAL SPORTS REPORT 

> 

To encourage students to participate in inter college sports activities 

> To improve the competitiveness of cach individual. 
To make full use of leisure time by participating in recreational activities. 

bo gle 

To make students aware about the importance of participating in sports and games. 
To improve health and to inculcate hcalthy lifestyles. 

> To maintain body coordination and train the mind to work faster and smarter, 
With the theme SPORTS FOR FITNESS, various inter-class tournaments for students was 
conducted throughout the academic year. 

The following events have been organized for the inter-class sports tournaments for students 
Indoor Games - Badminton is on 12.05.2023, Chess is on 15.05.2023, Table Tennis is on 
19.05.2023, Carrom is on 06.07.2023. Outdoor Games - Inter Class Volley Ball is on 23.05.2023 
and Athletic Meet 100 Meters, 200 Meters,800 Meters, 4 x 400 Meters Relay, 4 x 100 Meters 
Rclay, Discus Throw, Shot Put, Javelin Throw, Tag of War Men & Women is on 25.01.2023. 

The events started at 8.30 am with 800 meters running race and followed by shot put, javelin 
throw,200 mtrs, 100 mtrs, Relay and ended with Tag of War Men & Women competition. 

Best Athlete for the year Men Sagar R of 3rd Year BBA and Women Ganavi. S of 3rd Year BCom. 
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Outcome: 

aM.E.S OF MAeEMENT 

We 

PORTS 
023 

Athletic Meet 

1. To make Students demonstrate adequate knowledge and competencies needed to be successful 
sports professionals. 

2. effectively apply knowledge and skills learned throughout the curriculum in the field. 
3. Students will be able to apply critical thinking and reasoning skills as sport person. 
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ANNUAL DAY 

Mysore Education Society 

MES INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT 
Vidyavihara,25/1,17th main,2nd block,Rajajinagar, Bengaluru-560010 

NAAC ACCREDITED B ++ 
Affiliated to Bengaluru City University 

ANNUAL DAY- 2022-23 

Chief Guest 

Sri. Praveen D Rao 
Renowned Music Composer, Muslc Director 

Musicologist, Actor, Director 

Presidential Remarks 
Mrs. MADHU NATARAJ 

Member, MES Institutlons, 
Award Winning Indian Classlcal, Contemporary Dancer, Dlrector- Natya 
Institute of Kathak and Choreography, Founder - STEM Dance Kampani 

Presence of 
Dr Sharada S 

Principal 
MES Institute of Management 

VENUE -Conference Hall 
DATE - 24-07-2023 TIME - 10.00AM 

Al are cordially invited 
Management, Principal,Staff and Students 

Arise.�wake.Stop not till the Goal ís Reached 

The Annual Day forms an integral part of the college cvents and activitics and is an occasion of 
celebrations, felicitation, feast and festivity. MESIOM celebrated Annual Day on 24th July 2023 
for the academic year 2022-2023. 

The Chief Guest was Sri. Praveen D Rao, Renowned Music Composer, Music Director, 
Musicologist, Actor and Dircctor and the Presidential address was given by Mrs. Madhu Nataraj 

Member,MES Institutions. 

The Chief Guest Sri. Praveen D Rao felicitated and he addressed the gathering. Sir highlighted 
the need for cultural and artistic glory in life. He further made the students awarc of thc wonderful 
roots of the Indian music and urged them to take active part in cultural activitics alongsidc 
education. 

The annual Magazine Manjari, was released on the same occasion. The college toppers and 
winners of various events were awardcd. The Best Student Award was won by Sai Vaishnav, 
III BBA & the Best Class award was won by 2nd B.comA sec. 

In the informal program, the college students presented many cultural programs with grcat 
enthusiasm. There were group dances, solo and instrumental performances. 
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Chief Guest released Annual Magazine 

E5:H 

Chief Guest felicitation & Honoring of the Best Student Award 
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